
Mineral

Properties



What is a Mineral?

A Mineral is:

•Pure

•Naturally occurring

•Crystalline

•Solid



Mineral Properties

• Color

• Streak

• Luster

• Hardness

• Density

• Crystal Shape

• Cleavage

• Fracture

• Fluorescence

• Reaction to Acid



Mineral Color
•Minerals can be a variety of amazing colors

•Some minerals are always a certain color (biotite, 

galena, copper etc.)

•Other minerals can be a variety of colors (quartz, 

fluorite, calcite etc.)

•The color of a mineral can be the result of its chemical 

structure, or from a chemical impurity



Streak
• The streak is defined as the color of a mineral when 

powdered

• We use a special porcelain tile to powder a small amount 
of a mineral into a line that can be examined

• The color of the streak can be the same or different than 
the mineral

• It can be especially useful on metallic minerals



Luster

The streak is defined as how a mineral reflects light

•Metallic

•Submetallic

•Vitreous or Glassy

•Adamantine

•Silky

•Pearly

•Greasy

•Dull or Earthy



Opaque       Translucent Transparent



Metallic    Submetallic  Vitreous/Glassy    Adamantine

•Metallic minerals look like metal

•They are opaque

•They reflect light almost perfectly

•Submetallic minerals are opaque

•They reflect light well- but not 

perfectly

•Vitreous or Glassy minerals are 

translucent or transparent

•They reflect light well, like glass

•Adamantine minerals are 

translucent or transparent

•They are extra brilliant and sparkly, 

like a diamond



Silky            Pearly Greasy Dull/Earthy

•Silky minerals have a fine fibrous 

structure

•They feel like silk

•They can be opaque, transparent or 

translucent

•Pearly minerals look iridescent 

•They can be opaque, transparent or 

translucent

•Greasy minerals feel and look greasy

•They are very smooth and can be 

opaque, transparent or translucent

•Dull or Earthy minerals reflect very little 

light

•The surface is usually rough or porous

•They can be opaque, transparent or 

translucent



Hardness

•Hardness is the scratch resistance of a mineral

•It can also be thought about as the ability for one mineral to 

scratch another

•The relative hardness scale was invented by Friedrich Mohs

•It ranges from 1(softest) to 10(hardest) 

•We usually rate minerals on the Mohs scale

•There are other scales measuring exact hardness

•These scales can rate the actual hardness difference between 

the Mohs scale ratings



Mohs Scale



Density
•Density is a measure of the 

relationship between weight and 

volume

•We use the units Grams and 

Milliliters to calculate density

•One milliliter is a volume equal to 

a 1 cm cube

•One gram is a weight equal to 1 

ml of water

•One ml (or cm3 or cc) of water 

weighs one gram

•The density of water is 1g/ml



Density

Specimen Volume = 20ml

Specimen weight = 155.8g

Density can be calculated using:

Density=Weight/Volume

Specimen Density= 155.8g/20ml

Specimen Density is 7.79 g/cc

This is closest to the density 

of galena at 7.5 g/cc



Crystal Shape

Galena

Pyrite

Calcite

Gypsum
Feldspar

Quartz

Mica



More Shapes

Dogtooth

Fishtail

Octahedron

Nailhead

Tabular

Rose



Cleavage
•Cleavage is the tendency 

for a mineral to break

along smooth planes due 

to weakness in the crystal 

structure 

•These breaks can be in a 

number of  directions, and  

variety of angles

•This can cause minerals 

to break into recognizable 

shapes



Cleavage

Basal Cleavage

One direction

Octahedral Cleavage

Four directions

All at or near 90°

Rhombohedral Cleavage

Three directions

None at 90

Cubic Cleavage

Three directions

All at 90°



Fracture

Fracture is defined as 

the shape and texture

of the surface of a 

broken mineral

Fracture is observed on 

broken- not cleaved 

faces

Fracture types

•Conchoidal

•Earthy

•Hackly

•Splintery

•Uneven



Fracture

Splintery

Earthy

Hackly

Conchoidal

Uneven



Fluorescence
•Fluorescence is a property where minerals 

glow under the presence of ultraviolet light

•It is named after the mineral fluorite, which 

almost always fluoresces under UV

•Calcite, gypsum, feldspar, halite, talc and 

quartz also sometimes fluoresce



Reaction to Acid
•Some minerals will react with acid
•They dissolve and make Carbon 
Dioxide bubbles 
•This is because of Carbonates in 
the mineral


